
I have worked on various 
projects in the heritage 
industry and have prepared
designs and artwork for panels,
banners, maps and books to
accompany site interpretation
themes.

See list of a selection of 
clients and projects

Archaeology S.E. - Roman villa, design/illustrations
Barbican House Museum, Model AV, logo, panels, maps 
BBC T.V. Horizon - promotional literature
Bolsover Town - History trail panels and illustrations
Book design and illustration:

Pre-Georgian Lewes, Colin Brent
Georgian Lewes, Colin Brent
Stanmer and the Pelham Family 
Sussex Depicted, Sussex Record Society 
Book of Dolphins, Greenpeace, J.Goodfield
Book of The Nuclear Age, Greenpeace

Dudley Council - Redhouse Glass Works -site graphics
East Sussex County Council - illustrated cycle map
East Sussex Museum Committee - literature
English Heritage - illustrations / site graphics:

Audley End kitchen garden 
Bolsover Castle & Cundy House
Kenilworth Castle
Carisbrooke Castle
St Saviour’s Hospital, Bury St Edmonds

Friends of Lewes - illustrated car park maps
Greenpeace International - Rainbow Warrior poster mag.
Heritage Publications, Kings Lynn - various cover designs
House of Lords - ‘Lewes Town Wharf ‘- art commission
House of Lords - ‘Fielden House’ - art commission
John Clare Trust - Cottage Museum, Helpston - displays
Lewes Town Council - Lewes and its Buildings - Guide
Lewes Chamber of Commerce - illustrated guide map
Lewes Live Literature - festival brochures
Lord Hamden of Glynde Place - English Civil War display
Parapet Productions - WWI battlefields, book illustrations
Parapet Productions - WWI Tunnellers’ Memorial
Petworth Town - illustrated map
Southampton - Tudor House Museum, illustrations
South Bank Centre, London - exhibition literature
Sussex Archaeological Society - SAC book design
USAF, RAF Lakenheath - Tour in Time panels/illustrations
USAF, RAF Lakenheath - Battle of Britain (as above)
Ware Arts Centre, Maltings Museum - panels/illustrations 
York Museum - Ice Age, exhibition panels
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Work produced over the past few
years has included most forms of
graphic design for books, trade 
literature, posters and such like.  

However, in recent years my work
has increasingly been connected
with the presentation of historic
material in various forms for displays
on archaeological and historical
themes. 

In doing so I usually work closely
with the client’s own team of experts
but can research and script-write to
order if called upon to do so.

As part of these projects I am often
asked to produce illustrated maps,
guide books, museum case displays,
illustrated time-lines and interpreta-
tion panels often incorporating my
own reconstruction llustrations. 

The designs have been incorporated
onto panels for both interior and
exterior use, and sometimes to
accompany audio visual 
programmes. 

I also design project ID and logos,
key art for posters and covers as
well as stationery and all other 
incidental items that tie a 
project identity together.

Skills
I have good drawing skills and prefer to do most 
illustration work by hand at the drawing board or in 
the field, incorporating them into the designs at 
artwork layout stage.

I have a good working knowledge of history, history of
art and architecture with a particular interest in the
construction of traditional buildings and building 
techniques. 

I have studied Practical Archaeology at diploma 
level and taken part in archaeological digs, surveys and
researches, in order to achieve a good background
knowledge of the subject so that I am able to offer my
services to Archaeological professionals and field units
if required, as well as museums and publishers.

I am well versed in technical drawing and can produce
good quality detailed scale plans and elevations of all
projects for authority assessment and approval if
required.

Equipment
Apple Mac computer using QuarkXpress, Photoshop,
and Illustrator programmes for design and artwork. 
Drawing board, paint, ink and pencils for illustrations.

Memberships
Association of Archaeological Illustrators & Surveyors 
Association of Illustrators (AOI)
Sussex Archaeological Society
Lewes Archaeological Group

Qualifications
1965-69 Canterbury College of Art - BA Graphics 
2003-2006 University of Sussex, Diploma in Archaeology

Contact details
Andy Gammon
Brack Mound House 
Castle Precincts 
Lewes, East Sussex BN7 1YT
telephone: 01273 471013 
mobile: 07708180232
email: andygammon@dsl.pipex.com
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